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The office 01 THE MOIUNINO DISPATCH is
located hair block north of the First National
Bank

Local mention in this column will bo chursrod
at 20 cents per lm-

WEDXESDAY AUGUST 121891
I

LOCAL SllunGaET
THE B Y Acamedv opens up Monday

HUFF the dentist over Pyne Mal
ens

STANDARD calicoes 5 cents a yard-
at McEwan Co 4

GET your printing done t Tnr DIS-

PATCH

¬

job rooms
S f JOXES took a run to the capital

yesterday nt tcr noon
SrsWKR goods for ladies at less than

cost at McEwan Co

FOR lucid and telegraphic news TIE
DISPATCH can not be beaten

JOHN T FEILD an employee of the
Lehi Banner was in the city last night

Tnt Sun Foundry baa an order for
four columns to be used in the Central
building

CHEAPEST excursion of the season via

Inion Pacific tSalt Lake and Garfield
Beach

WHEN THE DISPATCH gets left on
local or telegraphic news drop us a
postal card

A BENEFIT ball will be tendered
Pryf Tappam at the lake on Friday
evening

FOR Salt Luke and Garfield Beach
August 22d be sure and take the
Union Pacific

JUST in at 1cEanf CI a fine
line of mens pants and sum-

mer
¬

underwear 4
THE case of assault lodged against

John A Lewis has not been heard by
Judge Noon yet

READ the notice elsewhere about ex ¬

cursion to Salt Lake and Garfield Beach
via Union Pacific

THE woolen mills are sti runningLy
steam power on the water
being very scarce

Fifty men and teams anted
at once Apply to S S Jones te
Co Irovo Utah

THE Sun Foundrys new office is com-

pleted
¬

and the furniture was moved in
yesterday afternoon

TIIEUE is a very bad hole in the cul-

vert
¬

on the crossing at the junction of-

J and Third streets
THE dance at the lake last night was

n very sociable affair for those who at-

tended
¬

and kept up until 12 oclock
Tnt R G W section men are repair-

ing
¬

and cleanig the large culveit
which runs across J and Third streets

ALL empty houses and spare rooms
in the city are being engaged by academy

student The joyous days dray
near-

J STREET from the bank corner north-
is in a most deplorable condition with
cobble rocks which make almost im-

passible
J W SCOTT of P V Junction is iin

Provo to uttend the funeral of hibrother whose death is elsewhere
in these columnsnnunc

SALE or rent a large brick house
and three city lots with good barn
known a the property of James Dunn
fur particulars apply to

McEwan Co
4
Tnt City council met last night and

completed the abatements and remit-
tances

¬

of taxes No other business
was transacted and council adjourned
until Monday August 17th at S oclock

A PKOJIIXKNT man in town caused
much mirth for the people around the
depot yesterday by his efforts to catch
the east bund passenger train H-
en sifter 7t for nearly a mile signaling

in vain for it to stop
ROUND trip to Provo Lake Resort a

ride on the steamer Florence or in a
row boat and a dance 1the pavilion
fur seventyfive cents per couple every
Tuesday and Saturday Tickets will

be on sale in all partof the city Tick-
ets

¬

good for the
Jm SUTHERLAND and the barker
Shorty had a little row at the lake

last night It consisted chiefly of a
wordy battle howeversome old un-

pleasantness
¬

between the two although
lows were attempted but friends in ¬

terfering prevented a scrap
O I BEKO is building a twostory

building to the rear of his pres-

ent
¬

workshop on J street The new
building will be used for z workshop-
and the one he is now occupying will
bo used for I store and warehouse His
increase in business caused the addi-

tion
¬

THE jail birds who attempted to es-

cape
¬

on Monday afternoon while on the
streets craved pardon yesterday morn-
ing

¬

and begged the officers not to put
the shakles on them promising nevertmake another break Their request-
was
all ranteand they behaved very well

THE house being built by Richard
Brereton on the corner of Twelfth and-
L streets is nearly completed The
structure of white red
mortar is a very pretty change from
red brick and white mortar This makes-
one more addition to Provos beautiful
residences

ALBUQCERQUE will soon issue a calfor a convention to be held in that
to be composed of delegates from nil
towns interested in the extension of
the Rio Grande road from Espanola-
and also to interest Denver in a scheme-
to construct a new gulf line by way of
Al uqiierquc that is by widening the
gauge of the Espanola branch and ex ¬

tending it over to Galveston
Ox August 22nd the RG W will

sell excursion Provo to
Salt Lake and retr at
the low rate of Good
returning to include Saturday
August 2th Tickets Salt Lake to
Garfield Beach and return can be had
in connection at fifty cents additional-
To avoid the rush at Salt Lake and
allow you the earliest opportunity to go

f Garfield Beach secure all tickets of
BF XEVISS R G W Agent-

S 2s SLAUGHTER assessor and col-

lector
¬

of Beaver county was in Provo
> ilerday visiting his sister Mrs Sam
Bre of San Jose Cal who is at pres-

ent
¬

visiting her husbands relations
Mr Slaughter had not seen his sister
for years and took this opportunity of
visiting her It was learned from him
that quite I revolution had taken place
n the assessing of taxes in Beaver
rrmnty That county has been in
rather an impoverished condition for
years on account of the small amount-
of revenue which onlv reached between

lIOOO andl 1OO a year This year
however the tax amounts t nearly
J5UOOO Il Slaughter for his
joine on the 615 train last night

Real Estate Transfers
Frederick Carter and wife to Nicho-

las
¬

H Groesbeck part of lot 2 block
2 t A Springville-

John A Groesbeek and wife to Nich-
la II Groesbeck part of Sec 33 T 7

SR3 E-

James Thomson and wife to James A
Jones part of block 13 plat A Provo

Elizabeth Davidson Lant to David
Fawns part of Sec 13 T 9 S R 1 E

Ann Clegg et al to John S Lewis lot
4 block 91 plat A Spanish Fork

William Roach to John A Lewis
prt of Sec 24 T 8 SR2E

ABOUTBUOKT-

ile Provo Pressed Brick
Companys Works Visited

A Pew Words Relative to Provos New
Industry that of the Manufacture of

Pressed Brick which are Equal to
the Best MadoAlso as to the Output
of Brick t v Provo Burners to Date

Monday morning being part of YlSunday a couplev eary newspaper mans
of TIE DISLAICJI reportorial force took
a pleasant ride to
Business was connected with pleasure
however and a brief write up of the
brick industry is here given

The newspaper men called first at
the lrovo pressed brick company
works Here the scribes were wel-

comed

¬

and received most plrasantly by
Mr Van Gundy the principle owner
who showed them about the grounds
and in a friendly chat gave them a neat
little lecture upon the manufacture of
brick

THE DISPATCH is lead first to speak of
tIme men and then of the enterprise-
The linn name is Van Gundy Co

composed of W C Van Gundy D 0
Vaid and F Wilson who all three are

Nebraska men but are permanent resi-

dents
¬

of Provo being here to stay
They have an actual cash investment-
in the plant of 87500 all paid up Mr
Van Gundy is the principle owner and
chief one interested and is the practical
brick man He is a small man lght
complexioned and of iry build anl
looks as though he is not afraid u

hard work and we doubt not out what
he has seen antI done a good
deal of it He is most genial
and even in Ihis work-

ing

¬

engaginlHe landed in Provo
last February

cothe on his way to Olympia
looking for location He was favor ¬

ably impressed with Provo and thought
he could not strike a better place than
this so he concluded to settle in the
Garden City Notwithstanding tlstringency of the money market thi
season and the consequent temporary
stagnation of building he has not be-

come discouraged but on the contrary-
is highly gratified with the outlook Ik
is turning out some good brick and every
consignment turned out is giving the
best of satisfaction and sells more as
the brick is of a superfine quality-

The works are located on the Spring
yule road some two miles or so south-

of Provo The first feature of the
grounds that attracts the visitor is tie
peculiar shaped kilns winch will
described and cleanliness and neat-
ness of the yards This latter is due to
the new process of brick manufacture
which is the latest There has been
used 300 tons of coal and 700000 bricks
have been manufactured this season
and all the ashes and refuse about the
yards could be hauled away in three
wagon loads It is a rare thing that a
brick breaks in the manufacture 01

that any are melted in the burning
The mud is first put through si

Quaker pressed brick machine
which is one of the most
simple and perfect made It is run al
present by horse power but can bt
manipulated by steam at any time
The mould is filled under a pressure of-

ten tons guaranteeing a good sold
brick The bricks are not jarred i

handling nor made rough by being lam
upon the ground when wet They are
taken from the machine on a revolving

I rack lifted to a truck and then whceed
to a covered sjed near by
stacked carefully where they are air
dried instead of sun dried as is usually
the way in the old process of manufac-
ture This keeps the bricks smoot h-

and neat with corners well defined
When burned these are intended for
the regular building brick but se
smooth and neatly finished are they
and being so solid with so sound mid
clear a ring that many have used them
for fronts These bricks have been
selling at an advance ot 100 per thou-

sand over other brick but the company-
are now competing with other manu
facturers of brick and selling at the
same price as that asked for the pro
duct manufactured in the usual way

Bricks designed especially for fronts
flue tops mantel and ornamental work-
go through another process and are
equal and superior to the far famed
Omaha and Ogden pressed brick A t

ter passing through the first press and
being dried for thirtysix hours each
brick separately is put through
a perfection repress under a pressure-
of twenty tons They are then al-

lowed to dry slowly out of the sun and
burned in special manner

The kilns are what is known as
Cotton down draft kilns A red brick
is burned by this company from the
first press for ordinary building but
they can not be and are not so sold
and durable as the white
as the clay in this vicini-
ty

¬

when burned properly turns white
and red bricks made from it are more-
or less rotten Time highpriced extra
pressed brick made especially for

front are of a beautiful white or bull
and this is the only objection to

them by anyone-
It seems that the people have been

educated up to seeing red bricks and
they think all brick should bo red The
white or buff color however iis
preferable in the east and in places
wnere nothing but red brick can be
made The brick made by Van Gun ¬

dy Co would sell anywhere for the
farfamed Milwaukee brick for color
and are far superior to them in quality
and equal to them in finish The Pay
son bankfront will be of this
brick as will also be that of THE DIS ¬

PATCHS new building which is to be
commenced soon Tins will have the
effect of ameliorating the objection to
the color as its beauty will be shown
and thereby advertised Of course the
brick can be stained It is a product-
of PrOS manufacture of which two
much cannot be said and which cannot
be surpassed anywhere in the word

The works arc now turning
briik daily although they have a ca-

pacity
¬

of 20000
LIDDIAKD 5 COS YARDS

On their return TimE DISPATCH scribes
jailed m at the various other brick-
yards A clwas made first at Lid
lard southern yards situated
immediately north of Van Gund-

jjs These works were found idle
jist at present whilclhey are dunning
ll clay bank Tiese worKs have a
capacity of 24000 bricks daily mind are
rinimto their full capacity Upwards of
a Million and a quarter of bricks have
Iven already manufactured there this
season

TIFFANYS YARDS

These busy yards were the npxt vis-

ited
¬

They are situated at the head of
Fourth street Here were found two

luis busy and although the old
of hand moulding is in

ogue they are turin oiit a very
superior brick Here are employee
lineteen men with an average daily
output of 10000 brick Upwards of
510000 have been turned out from these
uVds to date

FLEMMINGB YARDS

These arc situated just across the
street from those last visited These
vere also found going full blast They
manufacture daily 14000 brick and
Live turned out 375000 t date this
eason

TIDDIARDS NORTH YARnS
situated a block north of Flemmings

were visited next mend twentylive

men were found busy as bees These
yards have turned out since May 1st a
million mend a half of brick and every
brick they have made sold and many
more contracted for

PltoF J B KEELER returned yester-
day

¬

fromI Poughkeepsie N Ywherc
lie has been during vacation taking a
course in the business college at that
place Prof Keeler worke hard and
although he was short time
he graduated with the highest honors I

passing through theory and practice
and leaving other student who limitI

entered tile theory a mug timecass
ahead of him still in theory class at
his graduation But 1 had to work for
it 1 can tell you said 11 Keeler He
spent every day except Sunday in hard
work and often pursUd his studies far
into the night which is evidenced by his
eyes as they are very sore With the I

exception of this he looks wel con-

sidering
¬

that he his spent entire
time of his absence in study except the
thirtysis hours while he was in New
York city taking in time sights He left
New York last Friday at 315 oclock
making the trip to this city in four days
On Monday next Prof Keeler will re ¬

sume his labors in the Academy

Were They the Murderers
Deputy Marshal Bachman returned

yesterday afternoon from Scofield
where he has been attending to official
business While at P1 V Junction he
learned something which leads him to
believe that the murderers of Ben Bit
chanon are on this sub of Price Can-

on He had seen Sheriff Fowlers
wife since his return and she informed
him that two men had stopped at a
house opposite her residence on Friday
night whose description tales ex-

actly
¬

vith that of the two rer
It is a prevalent rumor around P V
that the two men who mime supposed to
have committed time murder drove this
way instead of going east

ALMOST A FIRE

By Mere Accident Katlieii
brucks Store is Saved

Appearances Indicates That an Incend ¬

iary Came Nearly Getting in His
Work Early this Morning

This morning at about halfpast one
oclock by more accident tie tin
goods and clothing house of llathen-
bruck te Co on Center street was pre-
vented

¬

from being consumed in tames
When time store was closed last
the shoe department was swept clean
and the Hor left wet At about halfpast
eleven oclock last night Charles Pet
erson an employee who slept in the
building welt to bed lie had slept
perhaps two hours when lie was awak-
ened

¬

by a stifling and choking sensa-

tion
¬

When thoroughly awaKened he
realized that the room was tilled with
smoke He lowited time lire as being in
the shoe department grasped a pitcher
and ran to the front lor water threw-

it on the fire and had a ditlicult time
getting the best of the ilaine which was
gaining ground rapily along
the dry shelves ant papers
By time time Xightwatchmen Elliot
awl Ilatton were on the scene nl time

three to gether smothered tie fire
effectually

There was upon the floor in time

corner near a number of paper boxes
a pile of rags saturated with linsee
oil used in the store for the purpose of
polishing th counter and it was these
that had either been set afire or had
caught lire in some unaccountable
manner

There could not possibly have been
left any match cigarette ormigmr stump
carelessly as the greatest precaution
lint been taken

Mr Peterson upon awaking thought
he heard noises as of some one walkin
in time store This led to the belief
that an incendiary had been at work
A thorough search of the store
up and down in gar-
ret and in cellar was made but ito
trace of anyone was found The night
was pitch dn k however and the in-

cendiary if there was one about mad
his escape It was possible for him to
do so u hue Mr Peterson was out of the
buildijg after water-

It is indeed a lucky thing that time

tire was mastered at so early a stage as
had a conflagration Igel in that
vicinity untold damage would
have retulted

THE walls ot the B Y Academy are
goini up with a zip that is surprising
The door all window frames on the
top story are nil set in position and imm

two weeks more theentir building u ill
be to the square Time gables all
chimneys will be the only thing left
for the masons There tIC about fifty
men employed at pivsent Time lan
stone steps are lying in the yard ready-
to be placed in position and it is hopei
that two more months il see time build-
ing undercover and inside work

I

well under way
Miss XELKCS Recital at the Method

ist church last night was fairly well at
oenoed bv an appreciative audience

11 Oisens cornel solo was rendered
in his happiest st II and warmly
applauded Miss Nelkes Selection frOI

the JDelsartu System of Expression in
Grecian costume was a very gracefu
study m the plastic out which evinced
a great dealof painstaking study amid

training tier las recitation Wih-
Ziiigarellawas the gnu o fthe evening
and created a great outburst of aplause
as the artist made her final bow to the
audience

WILLIAM McCuLLot7Gii of this city
loaded two ears yesterday with scrap-
ers

¬

picks shovels and other tools and
one car with horses preparatory to
starting for Price canyon where he has-
a contract from time K G W to build
side tracks and excavate for a new
loundhoiifie at Cstle Gate The work
will last about two months and wigive employment to about twenty
whom lie is taking with him from
Provo The side track and round-
house

¬

being built at Castle Gate is
probably due to the fact that there are
engines needed there at all times on
account of the coal mines and also to
help trains up t the summit The
cotiliattor and mel left here last
night on the tthrough freight

A copy of THE DISPATCH march
from the pen of the eminent composer
Prof Thomas Swan of Sturgeon Bay
Wis las been sent to every hand in
Utah county The march is just the
Lhing for time average band It is writ-
ten

¬

in twofour time ali has the right
swiiiLr for street use It is written for
a ful military band but cal be played

good effect without reeds After
a stirring introduction there is a beau
iful duet for solo and first cornet or
clarionpt The solo alto and baritone
mve good parts the whole tilled

with the richest harmony Immediately
after time duet there isa good solid
minot solo for Laes and tenors with
good obligatos for E lint ali solo cor-
nets

¬

the altos and other cornets having
the filling In the trio there is a
smooth melody for the cornets with a
beautiful reply for baritone The march
winds up good and strong in every
part The march is sure to take well
Drof Swan has had years of experience
in writing street music and under
tands what is wanted and band lead
ers cannot do hotter than try his music

1hl march is named after this paper
dictated to its editor

M

n
HEFELIHOMEI-

ii the Quiet Retreat of the
TVasatdi Mountains

Far from the Haddening Crowd and the
Electric Light Tax Collector

EDITOR MORNING DISPATCH It iis
in the evening though that I am writ-
ing these lines I hope they wi reacl
you iii the bright light of
inoring sun which I saw stalking uj
proudly as a nimrud among the coud
hinds of time eastern skies when
riding up through the garden suburbs
of your sweetly magniiicetit Garden
City on Saturday morning last

What a bmight morin I

The only black spot that I could dis-

cern on the pellucid expance of ceru-
lean canopy was the alleged piece pi
poetry in THE MOHXING DISPATCH in-

the fourteen lines of which I had tried-
to convey a breath of the volume oi
good feeling I entertained tlmemimtn
always will entertain for the good
people of Provo

Why if anybody were to hire me from
January 1 1892 throwing the na-

tional Presidential election excitement
of that November into the bargain-
till time next bicentennial of this grea
and glorious Kepuolic could not say
any more than Provo be blessed

No sir I Provo is blessed
Blessed with victorious Democrat
Blessed with sensible defeated

Republicans
Blessed with more and less than

Italian skies and equable temperature
Blessed with surroundings of fruit-

fulness as luxuriant as are the aspira-
tions of tie people

Blessed abuve ul with sturdy men
lovely women promising children
who wi contribute towards making
Provo city of southern Utah

But mill this does not tell you
How 1 came up the mountain slOe

into the valley
Ill tell you although I know almost-

to a modest surety that I shouldnt
It was Dolph Boshard
lie got on tinwo
He knew my philosophical pro-

pensities anti he knew that if I were
let loose among

innocent
the ulsophiticaled-

Democlts
guileless Liberals of the Garden City 1
would paralyze them one and mill mat
buying a copy of As You Like IThey I mean the variously cogno
menalcd lutllel above illustrated
took a hook they would take
one anyhow

1 know Brother Boshard did proba-
bly to make his quartet partners Pym
for it-

But 1 am up in the canyon now
Jjiother Dolph would insist on

taking me out of Provo
tiotto roceShmosvs his good judg-

ment
The best way he could get at it was-

hy hiring a little buggy There was a
time when lImo B didnt have a buggy
That was before the boom Lng
bffore it too For Dolph was
ful not to engage in wildcat busi-

ness enterprises Peaches oh the
Lute knows how many my boy ate oil

the counters and apples I have noth-

ing to say anti grapes the temperate
peope cal talk imocvali in profusion
limit in no more profuse profusion than
was time kindness of all Provo scattered
around me as promiscuously and more
so than was the rhyming and rhythm
ing of that sonnet in TiE DISPATCH
winch I left behind me all the sale as
Marys little lamb

Sluice I came up here to Wasatch
county again you quite naturally ex-

pect me to tell ytU something about it
Why bless your soul We dont know
anything President Batch is still in
the balance and whether he be found
wanting or not I know not In fact
the Wasatch cunty people Olson m-

no Olson wanted him This I can
predicate on sure assurance

How I came up to the valley Why
the best 1 could The best was Brother
Boshards elegant onehorse rig as far
up as the Tol Gate lie wouldn
let loose of I wonder if I owe him
anything yet If I do its his own fault
he didnt get it out of me for he hat
three hours of solid talk out of me althe way up the hills and all the good peo-

ple of Provo who know the different
between him and me know that we
didnt have much time between thin
horse of his ant that tongue of mine to
find out how many hundred votes tlLiberals in WeberCounty got from
alleged Republican ales

Well I riot anyhow You
should have seen me Particularly
when at Win Bagleys place at Charles
ton I got a 15 yearold boy to saddle a
horse to take me on as hind end freight
hanging on for dear life and 75 cents
scrambling nil ov u the bagebriishclae
hill at an angle of 150 more or less-
I felt like jumping oil but 1 could
barely crawl off at the last end of tin
road when the animal nave out
and I panted for relief It was a ride
for the Lord only knows how many
blessings over mel those latitudes alti-
tudes

¬

and equestanan attitudes Iever there was a Donkeysote 1 was one
Yes I was a Sancho Pansa a Pansey

or a Pensee Ii short 1 was such
remembrance If reminiscent nonfor-
gfttuluess that I am still at this table
of mine wondering whether it is the
altitude of Wasatcli county or the lattude of Utah county that renders
valley a desirable concomitant or
peaceful competitor of Provo city

Well I crawled up here anyway I
am happy and I am still happier al-

though knowing that there are yet
some people in the lovely sweetlyem ¬

bowered fragrantlyengardened fruit
fullyenorcharded Provo city who do
not know that there can be a more
peaceful mOle blissful more healthful
lore beautiful more hopeful place
than Provo city

I for one dont know
Put me down for an ignore ignor

limos is the Latin first person plural
you must know

Provo means I prove I try I
test Well Ive proved her trim Ivo
tried her beautiful Ive tested her
joble

God bless her I

TIme metropolis of southern Utah
The wry place of which we read in
roverbs x22 The blessing of the

Lord it inaketh rich and he addeth no
orrow with it

As to Brother Hatch I still know
nothing May be youll let me know
for a certainty or Mr Olson may

Still time grass grows into hay the

grin is drying the cows ale having
and I am

Yours fraternally
LEO IIEFELI

MIDWAY August 10 ISJl I

Would Wipe Out All Americana
LONDON August 11 American man-

agers

¬

in London find that American as
nrants to stage honors are numerous

timid sometimes trying but it is a little
surprising to be told that Marcus Mayer
speaks severely of that class Miss
Austin a young American soprano
says she went to Mr Mayer in the hope
of securing an engagement to support
Miss Ales Iluntiiigton Mr Mayer-
did not show any interest ali finally
exclaimed If I had my way I would
wipe out mill American actors and have
nothingbut English Only once in

whie is there an American who
is a success

Miss Austin spoke as illustrating time

fact that American merits seemed to
find proper recognition over here and
that Miss huntington had wished to
hear her sing whrretipon Mayer re-

torted
¬

You cant expect Miss Hunt
ington to force American singers down
the throats of the English Miss
Austin returned to recall to Mr Mayer
what had been said by American news-
papers

¬

cc Inch hardly harmonized with
his views as expressed to her Oh
we tell a great many lns to keep before
the public was Mr Mayers reply to
this After this succient exposure of
Mr Mayers views Mfss Austin and
her mother retired

Hotel Arrivals

HOTEL ROBERTS
W II Binty Mrs R II Thomas Mrs

McCuilow J W Louter Salt Lake
GeoB CramerPhiladelphia J C mea
son Omaha William Grnhn San
Francisco L Schwartz Milwaukee L
Schebeuhauer San Francisco

COSMOPOLITAN

L Scott Milo Clerk G A March J
J uckhai Salt Lake R G Monroe

II Evans St Paul Orson
Pace P V Junction IrC Baker Los
Vegos Hoe Springs N1

Died
SCOTTOf dropsy and palpitation of

the heart yesterday afternoon Dat Ins
L Scott aged eighteen years seven
months and six days son of the late
Bishop A H Scott of the Second
Ward

The young man has been suffering
from three to four months the last
week of which his life had been de-

spaired
¬

of lie was well respected by
all who knew him lilti relatives am
friends are in sad mounimi and THE
DISPATCH extends condolence

Funeral will take place this after-
noon

¬

at 2 oeitckFmimmmhs Ire invited

HIS TWO WIVES

El Liddlc of O deu Caught in I
Pickle

He Leaves a Poithful Wife and Ba=kin the SmiesfNo2

LOUISVILLE Ky August ItA suit
was begun here which charges that for
live years Edward J Liddle of Ogden
Utah has been living here under an
assumed name with a woman whom
lie married here while another wife
lived at O den Utah

The suit is broubt in the name of
Maria Sears Lilde by her brother N
J Sears of Ogden ali asks that Mrs
Liddles dower in a 4000 house here
be maintained as against tie claims of
E J Liddle alas Duo all G
Doubrich his wife and Louis
Tueiruianto to whom he Dotibricli
tOll me house

The petition says Liddle was live
years aso a prosperous druggist at
Ogden with a wife and several child-

ren lie calC to Louisville to study
medicine He had conesponded with
his family and represented that he was
still studying Meantime tIme wife at-

tended
¬

to his business affairs at Ogden
Liddle it is said married lucre and

bought time house with money lurhished
hint by hums Utah wife

Disfranchisenient the Issue
The quiet observer is prone to in-

quire
¬

why the Salt Lake Tribune is so
exceedingly bitter against the Mormons

fa this time There is no election pend
ig the only movement among the leoIIIJ1a whom the paper assails is ole COl
oted with the question as to which 0-

1ief great political parties the individu
3 shall atfiliate with This is recog-
jzedas a good movement one that allI

lioiild encourage but the Tribune
I

grows more vindictive even toward
them than if a political campaign were
in progress in which Us attacks might
have the excuse of being for political
effect The question recurs What
is its purpose Why is it not willing
that the division among the Mormons
at least should go forward and develop
mill the good that can come from it

Well the Times is no prophet it does
not profess t be able to unerringly
read other mens minds but it stems
perfectly clear that tie Tribune is actu ¬

ated by its desire to carry through a
plan of disfranchiseinent It kiiows
that if the incerity ol this movement
shall develop to the satisfaction of mill

classes the dist rmtuuemle sement idea will
be so effectually buried that it can nev-
er

¬

be suggested in the tfuture Tle
ground upon which the disfranclusers
stand be so be completely washed
away that they win no longer be able
to maintain a foothold The Tribune
would therefore drive time Mormon peo-
ple

¬

together iin their old er organization
if it could It cannot hope to do Ithis
but it does desire to keep old animosi-
ties

¬

alive preventing Gentiles IIrom ac-

cepting
¬

tie new order of things in the
hope some contingency will arise
under which it can spring its pet de-

sire
¬

If matters were permitted to rur
along naturally people would bomi get
their eyes on time truth that is breaking
Ithrough the clouds and time army by
which it is hoped to support a disfian-
chiseinent proposition would meltaway

This is the way it looks to the Times
If anybody cal oiler a better explana-
tion

¬

of the Tribunes position we would
like to hear of it Hit do the Gent cbs
of Utah want to push this disiranchise-
meiit idea Surelv if the conditions
that give rise t it shall prove to have
been dOle away with there willbo few-
to support time lplan Are mel going to
approve of the keeping alive of a
scheme by appeals to prejudice which
was born in their minds by cc hat the
conceived to be necessity We think
not If the grounds upon which men
supported it have disappeared a halt
will be called Thinking len must
stop and examine the tacts and the evi-
dence

¬

and determine what the merits
of the change are they are lot going to
be led on by blind fury in a course that
is in contradiction of the underlying
purposes which they have always pro-
fessed

¬

There is a large class is ho have never
approved the disfraiicliiseiiient idea
They hold that it is unAmerican and
they welcome the clearing of the hori-
zon

¬

that marls the passing awav of tthe
cloud Between these two classes that
which never has at heart approved the
than and that which supported it from
a conviction that it was necessary the
unrelentingi unreasonable iimplacable
elistranchisers will be left in a great
minority If the Tribune shall persist-
in making the Liberal party a party of
dIsfranchisementI under al possible
conditions it will compel large pro-
portion

¬

of the present members of that
party to join either the Democratic or I

Republican party both of which are
squarely opposed to the proposition
Times

THE work of excavating < for the
oundation of the new brick building 10-

be built next to the Coop clot lung store
waS commenced yesterday afternoon

Scandinavian PJxeiirsion to Provo
The Scandinavian residents of Ftal

county are hereby invited to a social re-

union
¬

in the rove IurkGndPiis Sat
Ida August 15 ISm There will fw
music on the grounds and both rail-
roads will issue tickets for one fare foi
the round trip uood fnclulintc Sunday

1 P R JOHNSOX
II1

I Lous IlEG I

faso M SAMUBLSOX

ON ENyO
Both the method and results when

yrup of Figs is taken it is pleasaa-
tnd refreshing to the taste aii acts
ently yet promptly on time Kidneys

Liver and Bowels cleanses the sys
era effectually dispels colds head
ches and fevers timid cures habitual
onstipatioa permanently For sale
n 50c anti 61 bottles by all druggists

CAUFOnMA FIG SYRUP CO
SAN FRANCISCO CAL

LOUISVILLE M HEW VOKX N

A Primary Fair
The Primary sociation of Provo

are arrange ng to a sometime
in September Parents allow your
i a little time and mens withwhicji toprrpate things fr time fair
the ttject ut whet isj to encourage the
children and benefit the association

ANIKK bMOOT
ELIZA TAYLOR
SARAH E CLUFF-

RATTMAimSi Secretary

M 1 KELLOGG

AttorneyatLaw
Provo City ral
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VniNNAAugumst 11 series of hor-

rible crimes have just been unearthed
in this city A couple named Francess-

nd Rosalie Sthneilellvilg in an iso-

lated house one of the suburbs were
in the habit of dejovinir servants to the
place by menus advertisements offer-
ing

¬

them situations in the couutnl

P f 1-

A FATAL AFFAIR

Jimmie Heiidricksou of Sau-
i taqniii Killed by Powder

i With Other Boys Ha Went Prowling
Around the Railroad Camp anti In-
dulgedI in a Blasting of His Own

Tames Andrew Hemlrickson the
fourteenyearold son of Andrew lIen
drickion of Santaqirn met with a hor¬

rible death Sunday alttmlOI ileum
drickson with some other boys wont

j to Goshen or near that point and cum
j ing to a eut under construction for time

new radtoad where blasting is neces-
sary

¬

pouder was found It appear
time boys after setting fire to SOle rubblsh concluded to do a little
on their own account Ileudrickso
had put some of the powder into lmms

pocket anti by sonic means not yet
mule clear time powder exploded ei-
veloping the unfortunate boy in flame
which caused Ins death in a fev hours
after the accident Dr Tilson a-

summoned to attend the case bucould Iicneler no assistance as
was fast approaching on his arrival
How the railroads time slaughtering the
people

Reed the wounded mal is on tlstreets again looking a little the
for wear out far better than appear-
ances at the time of the shootin
seemed to grant

It iis to oe hulled that the attempt tto
get the postotlice away from the pivstn
incumbent will prove a dismal lailure

What with tht tramps ant the luu

lan it just keeps a lellow hustling to
keep grub on hand

Novx catnip is supposed to be geijd
fur cats It m supposed that when Icat feels a little unwell it nips time

plant hence its name catnip I hav
noticed however th it a cat no matter
how badly it may feel will turn tail a-

siuht ot til supposed cureall but imay be it is time cats method Ii
doing good unto itself but we have
Liberal here who despises the cat
method for he says he would debate
wi h Jesus Christ if he met him on the
streets There is more veneration iin
that LiberalI than in a cat and such mum

expression of confidence by the tomiu
method is enough to satisfy any man
or a cat either for that mater tha
turning tail will never 11 never lee

charged to the shortcomings of the
aforesaid Liberal 0 well he feels mt

little unwell since the election and I
actually believe that a little catni
taken in cat fashion would siimulnt
his system to a healthy enemy am
would work off Limit bile so cminentvmanifested in his heart alcother muscles of that part of hi1sel so
fearfully and wonderfully

YET

AX KXCITINO MAN HUNT

The Columbus Grove Hank Robber iin-
caiurderer Bal lilt Ilirsiicr-

CoLinmus GnovK 0 August 11
The chase of the Ian k robber and mm
derer hasbeen an exciting although as
yet an iinsuccessful one Fully 1000

len mere on he desperados trail He
is however a fleet runner He stoppet
at the farm house of George Bailey
few miles out of town to obtain a drin
of water and at several farm houses be
tween Beaver Dam and ISlufton At
Frank Freets house a number of men
wre waiting for him hut he dashet
out of a cornfield right among the
crowd Freet loaded his gun but the
murderer dashed into the woods and
was soon lost to view

lie was again surrounded in Wilkin
sons woods hut his nerve did tint faihim and he ran out into the open
try lie ran across a gamr of melabout nine nvles southeast employee
by the Standard Oil company in laying
a new oi line These mln had nt
notion the robbery anti when he
asked fil something to eat the boy
divided their lunch with him fie
called at a farmhouse owned by Mrs
Report who was sick in bed antI
rushed into the house with a revolver
in each hand Mrs Reperts two
daughters went into hysterics and it is
fear el that the mother will die from
the shock The fugitive stole a valu-
able blooded mare from the fed of
David Grafted mend at 7 last
night he was seen going in the direc
tion of Ada

It is believed by many that he be
bugs to Mervin Kulufs gang of horst
thieves and that he is tryingi to reach
respect 0 by way of Marion It i
supposed that time murderer is now
secreted in a dense forest lying abotn
half way between Ada mid Hlufton
The last mal who saw him was As
Battle living southeast of Elufton
William Maple brother of the cahier
has a large number of men on his trail
hut Wll be unable to smoke him ou-

liefore today Maple declares he wil
capture hili dead or alive

SALT LAKLJLWbE-
xtraordinary Large Sale of

Real Estate Made

A Prosperous Saloon Man Skips With
His Creditors MoneyOther Bits from
the Capital Flashed Over the Wires

Special to TUB MniiNixn Ui SPATCH

SALT LKS August HC E Want
liind land agent of the Union Pacific
closed a big deal today by which a
syndicate of Centerville citizens be-

came
¬

the owners of a tract of 7600
acres of mountain range land cast ot-

Centerville Mr Wantland is now fig-

uring
¬

with another syndicate for the
smile of 1500 acres ofI laneI in Summit
county alI 5000 acres near Kayaville-
in Davis county

Took Advaiitaso or HI Credit
SALT LAKE August 11Somc

months ago a hollow named I Pinkus
opened a low drinking live on West
Temple street and later he started a
saloon near the Warm springs He did
a flourishing business at both places
and was able to get any amount ot
credit Pinkus took advantage of this
and after standing his creditors oft for
a time tookI all the cash and skipped
out on Sunday Today his saloons
were closed under an attachment ob-
tained

¬

by the Fisher brewing company
fur 2000 and there are a number of
other creditors

Congressman liryan in Salt Lake
Special to tho MOUSING DISPATCH

SALS LAKE August 11 Congressman
Bryan of Nebraska arrived here to-

day
¬

and has consented to make an ad-

dress
¬

to time Democrats of Salt Lake
He is the second Democrat ever elected
to Congress from Nebraska He is a
graceful and forceful speaker familiar
with all the issues as with the alpha-
bet

¬

and will charm his hearers Con-
gressman

¬

Bryan has just accepted in-

vitations
¬

from the state committees of
Iowa mind Ohio to spend some tune in
each state to aid the election of Boles
mel Campbel

j

Vill ProbJilily be Ilmlipcl Up
SALT LAKE CITY August lt a

mete hour toniuht three polc men aw

1 9

two young fellows try to rob a miner
on Second South street Tbt police
arrested the two men and at the polcstation it was found that bwa co siderable amount of money on
Time strmge feiittirf of time enst is thp
fact that nut of time wouMbe robbers a
the son of a proiniiift antI wealthy citi-
zen
hushed

and
up

the affair will probably be Ij

I t

LASnight about 11 oclock a eansr
of hobos were endeavoring to have a I

good time at the depot They welseven and Policeman Allied thinking
they would tie tit many for him wn
up town fohelp 5111 four offireire im
mediately went down to participate in
the fun OffifPr Ailred informed thmie
others that the trumps had taken i

box of goods from the U P freiprt
house The officers surrounded tim
bums and captured the sevvn bnt two
of them convinced the officers that they
did not belong to tIme einst munch they
were mellowed to go The others were
brought up town bu two more of
them escaped in the darkness The
other tiree were siMy locked in jail
although two of them fmiglit lmmcrmh

One theni aimed a bmw at Oui ei-
Strongs tjice as soon as his hand wa
loose No trace of the box of goods
could be found in the darkness

I AM NOT GUILTY

A Doomed Mans Final Words
on time Gallows

Little Louisa BaSuigtons Havishar At
ones For His Fiendish Crime

with His Life

ST Louis August 10 James Th o-

oughgood was hanged in Dover Del
today for assaulting a child umf 8 year
Thorqimhgood was taken from his eel
moaning and shouting and leaning
heavily on time arms of hi spiritual ad-

visers the licv firs Gitmoo and Jack-
son He was scarcely able to walk
to the seiffld Rector Gibsw
read the services for the dead but hit
voice was drowned in Thoroughaoods
piteous appeal to heaven As he
walked he kept his eyes straight above
iOta shouting Glory to God IHe
was assisted up time step to the scaffold
and averted his eyes from the noose
After every preparation had bpt n made
for time drop 1ev Jackson asked DH
you do ityou know what I m an
Time negro on time verge of eternity re ¬

plied I am not guilty
Just as the black cap ras drawn

over his head Thoronghiiood shouted
I am not guilty thank Gxland as I

stand here on time scaffold I declare to
God I hare never done injury to man-
or woman living God have mercy on
my soul

Scarcely had the words died away
when the hatchet foil and as time

doomed man shot through the trap
there were sonic muscular contortions
but his neck was broken and he was
pronounced dead in six and a half min-
utes

¬

and emit down in fifteen minutes
The hanging was witnessed only by Cue
furymen the legal witnesses and the
press representatives

Thoroughgoods victim little Louisa
Buffiniiton came in from Viola with
tier mother during the morning but
could not e induced to enter tho jail
tliouuh efforts were made to gtt Leer to
confront Thorougligooil When sue
came mar enough to hear his v icf she
become HO terrorstricken that it was
Wfsary to remove her
miles of difficult overland travel on foot
Her porttrs were carrying lieu aling a-

foot path which skirted the extreme
edge of a steep river bank One ot the
men slipped with the result that Mrs
rfhellqn was overturned arid she was
precipitated thirty feet down tin bank
into time river Mrs Sheldon icmis near ¬

ly drowned as well as severely injured
by her fall

Tot Shk to Talk
LONDON August 11Mrs French

6hldon will not be well enough to ad
Iress the geographical society on her
next trip to the Kilimangoro region
Since her arrival in Hamptons site humus

been under time care of two eminent
London physicians who have forbidden
lice to talk with anyhoely about her
experience in Africa Mrs Sheldon is
jim a very precarious condition yet but
her doctors say that tubs ilute quiet for

few weeks will probably lead to her
ecovery So far she Ices been too
week to leave her heel It seems that
from what little Mrs Shrldon
las been able to tell members

of her family time severe fall
o which she attributes her illness

lid not happen while sue was making
icr perilous decent to time surf nee of
Lake Chain The accident occttred on-

he homewarel journey attcr Mrs
Sneldon had covered nearly a thouand
laving got their victims in the honse
they murdered them and robbed them
nryinjr tIme bodies in the cellar The
olice were put on the lookout by a

ervantwho had been assaulted by the
Schneiders but had been fortunate
enough to escape alive An investiga
ion followed and seven bodies were
ound buried tinder time house
occupied by time murderers The crim-
nals mere under arrest TIme alH ve se
ics of crimes and time mode of conimis
ion recalls a similar series committed
y time Mannings man and wife in-

Cngland years atro anti for which they
were hanged Incidntally it inav be-
lentioneel that Mrs Manning having
wen hanged in a black satin dross
lack satm gowns subsequently went
ut of fashion in Enuland

RECIPROCITY AND FREE TRADE

A pecuiar combination for Republi-
cans

¬

to admne is Jrai ULAINB mind Jus
views m high tariff ami friendly trade
with foreign countries BLAIXK is a
smart man aflh a shrewd sclipint
He is a ptbliean and leliivet in tar
ift fur revenue only and easy fii iuly
trait with foreign countries knowing
that under these conditions only can
America prosper us she shell These
views ailviiciteI by a Deuucritt mire

called those absurd idas about free
traife As we have said great big
JIM is a BrpubliriUi Mitt a Mlvnier-
He kii iV9 the butmiul he has zit on Ins
party and tle pull he has cot to In
como nominee lila party tom the Pies
ideiicy He doesnt like to otlunit the
delicate euis of the members of that
party by calling it free truck so he uses
that smooth worth Reciprocity

And in tact what is th
difference etween maim tmefeuml r ri-

prncity Our evfiMiir cotem in one
of its usual masterl articles teU-
u It SHJS

For example we buy from Brail
four times the amount that it purenasvs-
fn m time Umte t Mute UXCLK SAM
steal to that country that in i iitaci of thee

fact that it had such a great bilmice uf
I rude in its fcivnr it could well atfonl to
redue tlu tariff on the experts from
this country and in return tin tariff
m tie imports from Brazil to the U i

ted States would bo removed This
Brazil anixed to do and it opened mar-
kets f r our woods in a country almost
as large as our own

Thats it Glorious and powerful
America must have a high tariff allow-
ing

¬

trusts nail millionaires to rob thee

working man s as to loire a lever cc ith
which to force puny foreign countries
to take our gonrts free of tariff

We buy incur times as mucli
from Brazil is Brazil buys from us
USCLK SAM says Now look here
Brazil if YOU mire going to make your
working men pay you two dollars for
what I sell you for one dollar I am go-

ing
¬

to make my workint men pay me
eight dollars for what YOU soil me for
four dollars You feet 1 wont let you
get time start of me

That is tIme logic of Ripiiblir-
ansll Knock the tariff off and let
us have the goods ve buy from Brazil
for what they mire worth and let Brazil
do as site pleases She must have our
goods no matter how much she makes
her people pay for them Besides if
the is not now she soon will be educat-
ed

¬

so that she will see that this protec-
tion

¬

business does not protect
As we said before JIM B LA INK is a-

sniart misaim muriel daw that it was neces-

sary
¬

to increase the trade of time na-

tion
¬

some way and give us sonic goods
free from tariff under a Republican ad-

ministration
¬

metal lie lutes thought up
this plan and culled his own party in-

to
¬

actually seeing the advantages of
the practical application under difficul-
ties

¬

of a Democratic principle Of
course he covered it up by raising the
hue and cry of forcing other countries
to accept our goods lice of tariffmm
thing which they have been wanting to
tlo for years but would not do bmuisei-
ve were so blind to our own interests
in not receiving their goods without
placing on them an unjustifiably high
trill

WILL jNOT BE SATISFIED
Just after promulgstion of time

Manifesto anti its ratification by time

Mormniijjeople in Conferenceasembled
time Ti bane October 7 1890 said

Look upon it from any standpoint
this is a mighty advance timid the ulti-
mate

¬

result can omy be the linal death
of polyiramy in the Tnited States The
chinch wit never again dnre to openly
endorse tlie system unless it he in some
wild island or mainland where no laws
ot civil zation interpose to prevent So
in any event whether intended to be so
or not it means the tiual end to polyg
ny

And yet eight months after these
itterances it is stilt harping upon the
nsincenty of that move on the pert of
he Mormons Now while this iis

Very mean and inconsistent
it is still in keeping with the policy
vhich that paper limes pursued till along
We remember the time when it advo-

ated womans suffrage asa cureall for
Utah It had its desire granted in this
natter and then it found out that it
was not what it wanted at all and be-

an to agitate the question of having
he franchise taken away again in
which it finally succeeded It next
lamored for a secret ballot saying that
this would emancipate the voters from
time priestly supervision which it alleged
the members of time church were sub-
ject

¬

to A Mormon legislature enacted
such a law hut still te Tfibtine was
not happy Having tried these
experiments it began to ad ¬

vise the young men of Mormondom
to frequent saloons and gambling dens
to run after loose women and in a gen ¬

creel way sell themselves to perdition
This hellish advice mOd not accomplish
the object It next called on the young
men of Utah to come out Directly
tlisy did so it claimed time priesthood
was handling them tot some purpose
It then called on the church to stop time

practice polygamy The manifesto
was proclaimed and in all sincerity
the Mormon people accepted it This
did not satisfy A division on nation-
al

¬

lines was time next remedy proposed
The movement no sooner commenced
than the Tribune in it imbecility
charged the Mormon people with bad
ft to

And so it goes The TiOnm like
time ghost in Ma both wifl not down
Poor thing w e pity it


